MATERS IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES (MMS)  
(Approved by AICTE, recognised by DTE and affiliated to University of Mumbai)  
Institution (DTE) No: MB-3109  
for  
(South Indian Linguistic Minority/Institute Level Seats)  

Eligibility criteria: 1) Maharashtra domiciled South Indian Community (Mother tongue Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, Tulu & Konkani) for Minority Quota 2) Students from any community for Institute level seats  

Approved intake: 120  

Educational qualification: As per DTE, Govt. of Maharashtra norms  

Cost of prospectus & form: Rs. 1500/- (only by DD)  

Sale and submission of forms (including online forms): From 23rd May 2013 to 1st July 2013  

SIESCOMS does not charge any capitation fee for admission to any of its programs. A few of the seats are reserved for the children of the permanent staff of SIES and its affiliated institutions.  

Application forms can also be downloaded from the website.  

SIES COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES  
Sri Chandrasekarendra Saraswathy Vidyapuram  
Plot No IE, Sector V, Nerul, Navi Mumbai 400 706  
Tel: 27708373/76/77; Fax: 27708379  
E-mail: sies@siescoms.edu, admissions@siescoms.edu  
Website: www.siescoms.edu